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Spring, 2011 Message from Project Coordinator 
Aloha!  We sincerely appreciate everyone’s continued support for the Hawaii Child Care         
Nutrition Program, a project funded by the Hawaii Department of Human Services.     
  

This newsletter will highlight our on-going Spring workshops, a nutrition tip focusing on healthy 
beverage choices and a tasty ‘leftovers’ recipe.  If you have any questions regarding our on-going   
workshops, or nutrition reviews, etc. please contact Kimberly at (808) 956-4124.   

Sincerely,  
 

Kimberly Kanechika, RD 
Project Coordinator,  
Hawaii Child Care Nutrition Program 

Spring Workshops: Allergies, Allergies, All Around  
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Since February, the Hawaii Child Care Nutrition Program has been conducting workshops 
throughout the state entitled, “Allergies, Allergies, All Around.” This workshop was created as a 
result of the many concerned providers who were inquiring about how to care for children with 
food allergies or intolerances.  This workshop includes background information about the most 
common types of food allergies in America and strategies that schools can employ to help avoid 
accidental exposure.  
  
Here are some thoughts from people who have attended this workshop:  
 
“Thank you, this was worth the time today.  Went so fast ‘cause it was interesting for our school.” 

 

“I found the whole content of the workshop very significant for my school and home.”  
 

If you are interested in attending—there are still a few more workshops scheduled over the next 
few months.  Please go to our website at www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/new/hccnp to view the most up-
to-date schedule.  Our registration form and other information about the workshops can also be 
found online.  
 

Note that participants who attend will receive a certificate of attendance to show efforts of      
continuing education in the core area of “Health, Safety and Nutrition.”  If you have further      
questions, contact Kimberly at (808) 956-4124 or via email (hccnp@hawaii.edu).   

Mailing List: Go Green! 
In an effort to conserve resources, we can send our quarterly newsletters to your 
school by e-mail instead of traditional mail.  If you’re interested, please e-mail Kim 
at hccnp@hawaii.edu and indicate what school you are from.  
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Recipe: Fried Rice 

Hawaii Child Care Nutrition Program 
1955 East-West Road, #306 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 
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Nutrition Tip: Re-think Your Drink 
Eating smart not only involves choosing healthful 
foods, but it also involves consuming nutritious 
beverages.  According to recent trends, many 
people are consuming more soft-drinks, which 
include beverages like soda, fruit drinks (with less 
than 50% juice), energy drinks and sports drinks.   
 
Aside from the extra calories that soft- 
drinks provide in the form of sugar or 
caloric sweeteners, such drinks can 
also:  
 increase the risk for dental caries 
 potentially replace valuable nutrients          

normally obtained when drinking milk or 
100% fruit or vegetable juices 

 
If you are unsure if your beverage is a sugar-
sweetened beverage, look for some of these 
sweeteners on the ingredients list of food labels:  
 High-fructose corn syrup 
 Honey 
 Sugar 
 Fruit juice concentrates 
 
So, what can we do to improve the    
beverage choices for our children?  
When serving meals or snacks,      
consider offering more: 

 
 Low fat or fat free milk 
(children 2 years and older) 
 Water 
 
If 100% juice is served in your center, do 

so only occasionally.  Consider serving more 
‘whole’ fruits and vegetables, like the fresh,      
frozen, canned and dried forms more often than 
the juice form. 
 
Also strive to be good role models by making 
healthy beverage choices yourselves.  Have water 
easily accessible to you and your children. 
 
Reference:  
Bates T, Albright J, Andersen K, Beth D, Dunn C, Ezzell J, Schneider L, 
Sullivan C and Vodicka S.  Re-Think Your Drink.  February 2008.       
Available at www.eatsmartmovemeorenc.com 

Contact Information: 

Number of servings: 9 
 

Ingredients:  
 1 medium round onion 
 2 eggs 
 1 cup cooked meat 
 1 tablespoon oil 
 4 cups cooked rice 
 2 cups frozen peas OR mixed vegetables 
 2 teaspoons soy sauce 
 

Directions: 
1. CHOP onion.  SET aside. 
2. In a small bowl, BEAT eggs. 
3. CUBE or SLICE meat.  
4. In a large skillet or pan HEAT oil.  COOK 

onion & eggs. 
5. ADD meat & COOK until hot. 
6. ADD rice. 
7. TOSS & STIR gently until rice is heated 

through.   
8. ADD peas OR mixed vegetables & soy 

sauce, MIX well. 
9. HEAT until vegetables are cooked. 
 

Variations:  
Use cooked brown rice for a hearty flavor & 
even brown color.   
Use any leftover cooked meats.  
 

For more recipes from our Food Skills        
Cookbook, please visit our website at:  
http://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/new/
cookbook.htm  

 Corn syrup 

 Syrup 

 Sucrose 

 Dextrose 


